
ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR THE BID 

 

1. Supply at any place in any district of Rajasthan as specified by the Corporation on no 

additional cost. 

2. Laboratory Test of every batch of approved specification will be got done. The 

payment will be released after satisfactory Laboratory Test Report. Action as per rules 

will be initiated if the sample fails to specify the criteria. 

3. Payment will be ensured as early as possible on successful supply and clear laboratory 

test reports and challan with seal, sign & stock entry by receiver office. 

4. In place of Bid Security Bid Security Declaration is to be submitted by all the firms 

participating in the Bid on Stamp Paper of Rs. 50/- and as per Rajasthan Stamp Act, 

1998 clause 3 read with Article 4 of Schedule Declaration letter is to be submitted on 

which Rs. 50/- Stamp Duty is Payable and on this Stamp Duty 30% Surcharge is 

payable. The Bid Declaration form is enclosed for reference. 

5. The quantity of Gunny Bags can vary according to the demand.  

6. All bidders are required to quote their best possible price for the quantity to be 

delivered within the stipulated delivery period (30 days) at the consignee location 

(List of consignees mentioned in the Bid). Indication of any other condition in the 

offer / bid, except quantity, will render the offer / bid of the seller liable to be ignored 

summarily. 

7. The bidders are required to attach their HDPE/PP sacks manufacturing/ supply 

experience document i.e. consignee receipt certificate or any other HDPE/PP sacks 

receipt confirmation document issued by consignees. Bidders, who have supplied 

HDPE/PP sacks to FCI Rajasthan Region in past may attach GeM generated 

Contract/Sanction order, which is completed successfully.  

8. Delivery Period: Sellers are required to complete delivery of the offered quantity 

within 30days from date of award of contract.  

9. There is no Price Variation clause applicable and prices will be firm and fixed for the 

entire quantity offered for supply during above mentioned delivery period. 

10. Time for consignee end inspection: Normally GeM allows 10 days’ time for 

consignee to get stores tested / certified. However in case of HDPE PP bags, 21 days 

time is allowed for testing / inspection at consignee end. 

11. Bar-coding: Sellers have to mandatorily mark the bales with suitable Bar Code for 

ensuring traceability. The bar code shall have necessary information including sellers 

name and address, BIS License No., GeM Contract No. and name and address of 

buyer and consignee. 

12. Logo to be printed on the bags to be supplied Both Side. 

13. Strength of the bag should be appropriate. 

 

 

 










